
“Thank you for your 
continued dedication. 

We recognize and 
celebrate our 

employees years of 
service to Spacecon. 

Congratulations!” 

 

  - Robert Yelinski 
Spacecon Region 

President 

 

Employee Service Awards 

Welcome New/Re-Hires! 

Field 2nd Qtr Anniversaries 

COLORADO 

Colorado Springs — Denver — Fort Collins 

Salary 2nd Qtr Anniversaries 

V O L U M E  4 ,  I S S U E  2  

Muwafaq Jameel A. Ameen 

Marco A. Cabral Galaviz 

Brandon A. Chico 

Daniel A. Galvez 

Logan Guzman 

Guillermo Hernandez Ramiriez 

John P. Thompson 

Montague Kyle 

Valadez Jesus 

Wells Aaron 

Yelinski Sr Robert 

Mansfield Scott 

Blanton Juliette 

25 

20 

20 

20 

14 

14 

Holling Dale A. 27 

Ordonez Jorge A. 20 

Duarte Alonzo 19 

Quezada Edwin 18 

Copeland Daniel G. 8 

Velasco Santiago Isidro 8 

Villalba Sergio 5 

Salinas (Jr.) Alfredo 4 

Gamboa Salais Jonathan 3 

Martinez Perez Miguel O. 3 

Salgado Laura O. 2 

Vargas Chavez Jose A. 2 

Soto Salazar Felipe 1 

Vasquez Miguel A. 1 

Let’s get social… 
Take photos of your jobsite,  

co-workers, and events for work!  
Then email them, along with a blurb 

about the photo,  
to nyelinski@spacecon.com.  

Next, like us on Facebook and follow 
us on Instagram to see your photos!  

Quarterly Measure 
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In this Issue 
- TCA Music and 

Athletic Facility 

- In-N-Out 
Distribution Center 

- 1616 Market  
Jobsite Spotlight 

- Employee 
Recognition 

TCA Music and Athletic Facility 
Announcing our newest job in Colorado Springs! 
The Classical Academy in Colorado Springs, Colorado is constructing a new addition 
which includes a wrestling gym, weight room, locker rooms, storage areas, offices, and 
music rooms for choir/band large rehearsal areas.   
Small-to-medium-sized ensemble rehearsal spaces and practice rooms. With the level of 
multi-use activities being conducted acoustics, sound isolation, noise and vibration 
control strategies shall be employed on the project to provide ideal acoustical 
environments for the students, teachers, and the school community who will use the 
facilities.  

Elder Construction is on site and has broken ground on the 1 story 27,340sqft addition 
to the existing K-12 school. We look forward to joining them soon to complete Interior/
exterior framing, drywall and the very important acoustical ceilings. We wish the 
Students and facility a safe year back at school. 
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In-N-Out Jobsite Spotlight 
You may have heard of In-N-Out Burger?  Originally from 
California, In-N-Out is most famous for its animal style 
burger and soon (maybe not soon enough) we will be able 
to taste that burger right here in our state! 
Colorado’s first In-N-Out restaurant has broken ground in 
Colorado Springs. The popular California-based burger 
chain first announced plans to establish a presence in 
Colorado in 2017. The land was purchased in the Victory 
Ridge development at Interquest Parkway and Federal 
Boulevard in Colorado Springs. 
The first phase of development is underway, In-N-Out is 
building a 97,900sqft distribution and burger-patty making 
facility. Along with a 150,000sqft office building complete 
with helipad. 

Senior General Superintendent Craig Kelly and Senior Project Manager Bobby Yelinski are well underway with the 
construction of the 97,900sqft distribution center.  Currently we are 55% complete with the job.  Our scope of work has 
included interior/exterior framing, drywall, acoustical ceiling panels, trusses. We are on track to be completed by the end 
of October, says Bobby Yelinski. 
On June 11 Reuben (TJ) Trujillo (Quality Control), was onsite to observe 
flying/Installing pre-assembled roof sections at all the different plant 
entrances. There were 5 towers total. 

Evan Losee, Certified Rigger coordinated all aspects for the lift operations. 
Communication was very critical for this task.  The grounds crew 
connecting the trusses, the crew within the lifts setting the trusses, and the 
crane operator flying the trusses all did a great job to ensure safety as the 
main priority and efficiency for their work. The operation was scheduled to 
be completed in 1 1/2 days and they completed all the towers in a little 
more than half a day. Great job Evan and team, we look forward to 
bringing In-N-Out to Colorado! 
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1616 Market Street Jobsite Spotlight 
Hyatt announces plans for Thompson Denver.  After three years of planning this project it has finally broken ground and 
is scheduled to make its debut in 2021.  Developed by T2 Hospitality, a leading hospitality developer in the Western 
United States, the 11-story boutique hotel will be designed as a modern-day chalet, with architecture by Denver's DLR 
Group and interiors by internationally-acclaimed, award-winning firm Parts + Labor, in collaboration with the Thompson 
Hotels design team. The 216-room Thompson Denver will provide travelers with a sophisticated lifestyle experience 
from the moment of arrival. 

Layton Construction is the General Contractor working alongside them is Project Manager Brian Baumgardner, General 
Superintendent Joe Scalora and Field Superintendent Alonzo Duarte.  

“I want to congratulate Kyle on 25 years of 
service. His professionalism, honesty, and 
loyalty are certainly deserving of our 
thanks. As I am sure this milestone is a 
significant event for him, it is also a 
special occasion for us to recognize his 
loyalty over the years. Kyle, you are a 
valued member of our team and your 
contributions have always been and will 
always be of great value in the future 
success of Spacecon. Thank You.”  
– Scott Mansfield 

“Kyle, you are always a pleasure to work 
with. These past 25 years have been an 
honor to share with you. You always look 
at things differently and ask can we try 
this or improve like this. You pay attention 
to detail and are not afraid to take on new 
or different scopes. But mostly thank you 
for helping with my IT, quick bid and on 
screen take off problems.” – Craig Kelly 

Congrats Kyle Montague for 25 AMAZING Years of Service! 


